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with the cry the bridegroom is
here there were foolish virgins
among them who hadbad no oil in their
lamps he did not say that they
would be among the ungodly it is
among those who are the bride the
lambs wife that the foolish are to
be1eae found but hebe never has in-
structedsirucstrucstruttedstructedted us to call on the ungodly
and those who would mobusmob us to make
foolish virgins 1 some may quote the

parable of the wheat and chaathaathethothetarestaresre1s
and say they must grow together
let me tell you the tares will be in
thothe field and many will think they are
wheat until harvest comes but at nno6
time has the lord said bring thetho
wicked and ungodly among myj66my peo-
ple to scourge them for they aielareaafeaare caca-
pable of bringing upon themselvestbemaves
all the evil necessaeynecessacynecessarynecess aeyacy to perfect the
good the lord bless you amediameri

sauaaujay
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we learn as we progress in our
experience in the church and king-
domdom of god the necessity of living
near to the lord in order to enjoy his
holy spirit and to reach the standard
to which it is our privilegeprivilecprivilec e to attain
we can all remember when we re-
ceived1 ceived the gospel howbow elated we were
and how glorious everything looked
to our vision we saw no difficulties
but what we were willing to attempt
tot6surmountsurmount there appeared no-
thing

no-
rthing in our way but what we thought
we could overcome and we felt that
SO far as in our power layjay we would
remain faithful so long as we lived
on the earth that we could not stum-
ble at anything that might come be-
fore us and that wo were competent
toiencountertoito encounter the evils of life and eve
alrylryry difficulty and affliction counting
4

yitnityibit moreniorediore honorable to be a doorkeeper
in the house of the lord than to
feast with the richandrich and ungodly
this is thothe experience I1 might

say of all who have received aketkethe
gospel in sincerity I1 supposesupposothhfthat
the apostles and disciples of ofirotirour
lord and savior jesus christallochristalsoChrischristchrlstalsoalsoaiso
felt elated with the idea thauthat they
were associated with the savior of
the world the son of god bntwantbnt wee
find that they shortly afterwards de-
serted him and even in the days of
the deliverance of israel from egypt
they doubtless were elated with the
mission of moses and went forth
nothing doubting but we seesea lnainainhin a
short time that their minds noainagainv re-
verted to the things of the world
and the place they hadbadbaahaa left and they
transgressed so deeply that the lord
would not permit them to entertheententererthethe
promised land yet not to be frus-
trated or thwarted in his purposes
he declared that their children should
inherit it so it is with the latter
day saints A good many feel i1I
think as though their religion hashis
become an old story theytheyreceivedreceived
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the word gladly in the first place and
were perhaps a good deal elated with
the idea of being members of the
kingdom of god on the earth but
when they begin to live in that king-
dom

r
and find that those ideas are not

realized as fast as they imagined
they would be they get dull and
fancyancy the work does not progress0perhaps they neglect theiriheircheir prayers
they think it is of little risetoiisetousense to pray
they become cold slothful and dullduilduli
and their minds become darkened
instead of living so as to enjoy a full
measure and flow of the spirit of
god they become discontended and
dissatisfied with the kingdom of god
and the principles of our holy re-
ligion
if we only reflect when we enlis6nlisenlis-

ted inin this cause it was for a lifetime
for eternity not for a few days or

jaa yearbearjear or two and then to fall away
and return again to the beggarly ele-
ments of the world we did not re-
ceiveceideceive these principles with any such
idea but we enlisted for time and
for all eternity under king emanu-
els banner we covenanted that we
would keep the law of god walk
humbly before him and do all in our
power to build up zion and holdboldhoid on
to those principles made known in
his kingdom that we mightmiglitmiglia attain
to the blessings which weiewere in the
future they whowboabo get weary and
discontendedcontendeddiscontenteddis think perhaps that
they are not called and chosen why
we are called or chosen to be righ-
teous holy beings and let us remem-
ber that the time for being chosen
becausecause we have been righteous will
come after a while and happy will
be that individual who has so lived
up to his privileges as to be among
the chosen ones if we wish to at
tain to this 11greabgreatareat blessinblessing9 we must
live for it and not bo neglectful in
regard to the things of god ivevveweine
must apply our religion to our daily

lives we can meet and sinosing and
pray and soar away in the spirit for
we have as much in our spiritual
exercises as any people on the earth
to raise our droopingID spirits and fill
our souls with joy but on the other
handband our religion does not consist ofbf
that alone it is practical
we read that when the kingdom

of god shall be set up the kingdoms0of this world shall be broken in pie-
ces and that the power shall pass
into the handsbands of the righteous and
the just preparatory to that day when
jesus shall reign king0 of nationsas hebe now reigns king of saints
we are engaged in this preparatory
work the dispensation of the fullness
of times in which this great temporal
kingdom wwhich shall stand foreverfor ever
is being established and you and 1I
brethren and sisters if we are united
and earnest in our efforts for the pro-
motion of the principles oftruth may
become happy instruments in thetho
handsbands of the lord in assisting0 in thisgreat work this is the dispensation
of the fullness of times and it com-
prises the keys powers and authori-
ties of allaliail the dispensations since the
world began and we should live so
as to enjoy a full flow of the spirit
of god so that we may progress and
commune with jehovah and holy bbe-
ings for the heavens are ready to
drop with fatness if we will make
good use of the blessings already cohconcon-
ferred upon us when we do this
with clean handsbands and a pure heart
before thothe lord blessings will flow
to israel in greater abundance thathanv n
ever before look where you will
upon the face of the earth and youyon
can find no people blessed as we are
even now why is it because we
have a better country and have bab0bet-
ter opportunities for bringing0 forth
the blessings of the earth in a tempo-
ralralrai point of view no we labor un-
der many disadvantages that aroare un
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known in most other places and yet
weavevve are more comfortable and happy
than any other people it is because
the blessinblessingss of the almighty are
with us and wowe shall have them in
greater abundance inasmuch as we
will cleave to the lordlom and prove to
him our integrity
but I1 fear there is a greabgreatgroat neglect

of prayer in the midstofmidst of this people
it is our privilege nay more it is
our duty to seek to the lord fre-
quentlyquently that we may enjoy the full
measure of his spirit peradventuroperadventure
there may be something between us
and our brother or sister wowe may
have spoken evil of them or they may
have spoken evil of us we may
have neglected our secret praprayersyers or
to pray in our families and if so we
shall decrease in that good spirit
which ought to pervade every breast
and we are more liable to yield to
the evil influences that are around us
and to become more captious in our
remarks with our brethren and leasless
courteous civil and circumspect in
our intercourse one with another and
more apt to say things that are cal-
culated to injure the feelings of our
brethren perhaps we neglect our
fences and let our stock trespass on
our neighbors fields gardens or or-
chards and give them occasion to
say hard things about us and then
we go and retaliate and speak hasty
words to carry this idea a little
further perhaps we take that which
is not our own or borrow and do not
retucretureturnm or perhaps we go and take
down our neighbors fence on purpose
to let our stock go and get his hay
or grain or perhaps someamongstsomesomo amongst
us go hunting stock on sunday
or to the kanyonskanyonykenyons with our teams
when we should be keeping the sab-
bath day holy it may be possible
that a great many of this people
practice some of these things and
thus prevent a free flow of the spirit

of god unto themselves and get
dadarkenedikerkerhened in the counsels ofofthefrtheirth6ir
mindsminds this should not be it anany
of us find ourselves in this dilemmadjie inma
let us seek at onceonco to remove the ob-
stacles from our path just aaswoalwoS V

0o
would raise the gate if necessarnecessaryjaj9tolet down the stream to irrirrirrigateabouralourour
gardens many a soul may be drdroop-
ing

ohoolo010p
for the want of spiritual moiauilmoisture

and they do not know what tlieaitthe dif-
ficulty is theretheiothelo are obstacles in the
way that need removing thatthatd ourr
minds may be enlightenedenligbtened by thehetho
light of the spirit of the livingp6dliving god
it is moreover necessarythatnecessary that

I
we

should take this course that we1may
be united that when the word shall
come from our bishop or a cairiscaijiscallcailcali is

I1made upon us by any in auwauthorityrilyitylly
who has a right to dictatewedictate we may
be readreadyy to respond and ibe gladjpfgla&of

i

the opportunity of so doing ananaman
should never fail of improvingfthoimproving j the
opportunities that are aivoummgiven him trforror
doing good or hebe will be thothe loserifsenif
hebe dies A mapmanman may perhaps feglfeelfegifeel a
little elated if he escape the call ofot a
bishop or get excused thinkikhinkithinking thabthattia
it militated a little in hisfavoihis favor bubbutt
who I1 s there who has everever foitfeltfoltgoil so
but what he has had seasodeasoseasonslislik 0ofire-
gret for not going forth manfully dnaandana
freely performing the duty required
of him how much bettersbetter suchtiie6iieper-sons

er
would feel if they bad donesos0

on the other hand how well tbeyfo9lthey feel
who have always responded to every
call made upon them I1 do not think
there is a person that lives whofolswho feels
different if hebe does liehelleile feels very
diffiediffierentdifferentrent to what I1 do how oftoftenon
have I1 witnessed the pride and joyjpy
the brethren have felt in relation to
this in their unionsreunionsre at the PpartiesalirliPS
of the Imormonformonlormon batallionBa tallion the pio-
neers and zions camp and other
associations how manymanyiavemanyibaaveve saidsaiasalajaiajala
to me 1 I was with you

1
atsuoatsucat suchaa

place and such a place and I1 ivaswas
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with the saints in their troubles in illi-
nois and misourimissouri and they speak ofaait ass though they were proud to have
been there and even in the times
of trouble we had in our early settle-
ment here when clothing and proviprovi-
sions were scarce the same feeling is
manifested 11 1I was here says one
and I1 says another and they feel
glad that they were counted worthy
to endure these trials and stand firm
it is a matter of satisfaction to every
oneapeqpe who has proven himself worthy
thus far and whenwbenaben we Pshallballshailshalihailhali have
passed a littlealittleblittle further along and have
got905 through this state of mortal exi-
stence will we not in that great re-
unionunion beyond the grave feel still
moiemoremore to congratulate ourselves aandnd
each other that we have passed safely
ahr1hrthrough6 rb and that we have hadbad vir-
tuee strength and integrity sufficient
for our day and we shall be 0gladandA rejoice that the difficulties we
encountered were thrown in our way
I1and that we hadbadbaahaa the opportunity of
proviprovingnorncrnopC ourselves before the hea
vens
do not let us be discouraged at dif-

ficulties4culties and trials for we are sent to
this state of existence for the ex-
press purpose of descending below all
things that we may pass the ordeals
and trials of this life and thereby
prove our integrity and be prepared
to riserise above all things and after
allailali we have not been called upon to
endure to that extent that the savior
of the world was but hebe was not
subjected to the afflictions he had to
endure without hope neither are we
bubutbubt we are called to pass through
tthemhem that we may prove whether wowe
havehavollave powerandpopowerwerandand strength to stand in
that day when all things shall be sha-
ken and nothing doubting cleave to
the lord our god with full purpose
of heart no matter how much things
arearbaro against us apparently if we
can paspass these tests and trials we

shall prove to god and angels that
we are worthy to receive the welcome
plaudit well done thou good and
faithful servant enter thou into the
joy of the lord
these great principles are known

to the latter day saints and they
know also that there again exists
communication between the heavens
and the earth and that the way has
been opened through the ordinances
of the house of god for the full flow
of his spirit and yet some of them
begin to falter in their feelings and
slacken in their duties and to go into
darkness let it not be said in is-
rael or in all the borders and coasts
thereof but let the saints as with
the heart and voice 1 of one person
continually strive to promote those
principles and that unity which are
necnernecessaryessary to wield an influence with
the heavens for the kingdomc of god
on the earth it was 0oncence said face-
tiously by one of the founders ofame-
rican independence that it was ne-
cessary for them to hangbang together0because if they did not they would
most likely hanbanhang separately meaning
that if they did not succeed in gain-
ing their independence they would
be convicted of treason and put to
death it is so comparatively with
the latter day saints unless we act
unitedly and in concert in temporal
as well as in spiritual things we shall
suffer loss A latter day saint in
the world may live hisbis religion as
circumspectly as we do in the valleys
of the mountains but what power or
influence can he wield for the king-
dom standing alone all the sur-
roundingsroundings of the world are against
him but if we are united in this
great work we shall in the due time
of the lord become a great and
mighty people on the earth that cannegernevernever be uprooted nor overcome by
the floods of binandsinandsin and corruption that
have so ionlonlongiong0 deludeluged0ed the world the
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latter day saints have DOno rights that
the world consider themselves bound
to respect and if wowe expect them to
do so we shall be deceived especially
if wowe live near to god I1 have seen
this tested over and over again in my
own experience what rights hadbad
the latter day saints in the state of
11missouriissourimissouri whymy every right that
man could ask for were they re-
spected by the people or the authori-
ties of the state Nno0 but the rights
of this people were trampled under
foot and they were expelled from the
state itlt was the same in illinois
andinand in every place wherochero they ga-
thered together in view of this it
was a great blessing conferred upon
us when the lord brought us out
here where the wicked could not
have such control over us as they
formerly hadbad sincosince that timewetime we
have become a great and mighty peo-
ple in comparison to what we were
then and we are exerting an influ-
ence in the earth
shall we who have enjoyed the

spirit of the lord and I1 might say
have aa knowledge of the powers of
the world to come suffer bickering
strife and division to enter into our
midst let it not be said in the
midst of israel but let nsus be more
careful hereafter in our intercourse
one with another than we have been
in times past let us not trespass
upon what is our neighbors either
in feelings property or possessions
let us be courteous sndgna instead of
engendering strife and destroying
each other as they do in the world
let us build each other up we have
to prepare to operatecooperateco with the
lord in the establishment of his
kingdom and it should be our spe-
cial business to first perform the du-
ties devolving upon us and let our
individual matters if we have any
bele secondary this kingdom is made
up of individuals as much as any

other kingdom anandd isis prospered lindand
built up by our individual efforts
but if we canean have our labors wisely
directed then hebe who acts as he is
counselledcounsellercounselled is not only attending to
and securing his own interests butbubb
hobo is working for the good oiof the
kingdom generally for instance
the farmer who is engaged in raising
the various kinds of grain and is in-
dustriousdustrious frugal and economical is
a good citizen and is doing as much
for the kingdom as hebe who is preach-
ing the gospel but if hebe be coun-
seled to direct his energies especially
to the raising of flax hemp or the
mulberry it is his duty to heed that
counsel and so work unitedly with
the saints of god under the direction
of those who are appointed to direct
thetho labor of this people and thuthuss
bring about the greatest good to ththee
whole so with the mecmechanicmechaniehanicbanic and in
fact with every individual in israel
there is one thing I1 particulparparticularlyticularlyariy

wish to speak upon there is much
knowledge which we need that would
benefit us if we would take the trou-
ble to search for it in usefulbooksuseful books
andandiandl apply it who amongst us
knows howbow to analyse the soil and
so be able to tell what kind of pro-
duce it is best adapted for this
knowledge we can acquire from books
and by experimexperimentsentsants in agricultural
chemistry we do nobnot raise sufficient
grain and other produce in this terr-
itory to make ourselves comforcomfortableiabtab16

1

why is this some of us have a
very poor way of farming I1I1 re-
member when I1 was south last year
though I1 need not go out of this

county to find such farmingfarruitlo of
seeing land that hadbad not been har-
rowed above once in three or fourlourtour
years and neither plowed nor sowedbowed
in that time and watered only onicon6conce
or twice inin a season still they reapeareapedneapedjeapea
a crop every year and the peoplepediekedie
complained that they mandthad not ideseedseead
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enough0 for their land andand they were
I1 ihithithlthinknk the poorest people I11 have yet
found in this territory I1 told them
they were criminally poor that there
was no reason for their being so but
that it was the result of their indo-
lence and bad management I1 said
to them suppose you rented this
land and the owner should come and
see you and find what a conditionacondition
his land was in overrun with coc-
kle and black seed and the weeds so
numerous that they choke out the
grain would he not upbraid you and
take a portion of that land from you
and let it to others who would culti-
vate it properly said 1I 11 you com-
plain of poverty but you have more
land than you can handle properly
and that is tho great cause of your
poverty then again you had more
cattle than youyoa could take care of
and the indians got them now if
youyon hadbad had fewer cattle and had
taken better care of them the indians
would not have taken them and you
would have been better otoff I1 told
them they had better dispose of a
portion of their land and keep no
more than they could cultivate pro-
perly and they would get twice the
amount of grain they ever got before
and with less labor this was for
the want ofintelligent farming how
many of us here do not reap half such
crops as we might reap for the same
reason it has been said by somebo-
dy that 11 he who makes two spears
of grass grow where but one grew be-
fore is a benefactor to his race but
how much more so is he who by his
superior intelligence helps to in-
creasecrease the necessaries and comforts
of egelifeefe let us learnleam to analyse the
soil and know its component parts
then we will understand whether it
is best adapted to the growth of vege-
tables or wheat or other kinds of
graingram1I and know where to put trees
strawberries and other things that

they may have the kind of soil best
adapted to their growgrowlhgrowthgrowlslh
the recuperation of the soil too

is a matter of great importance
some people think if they put ma-
nure on the land that is all it re-
quires there is some land that
would be better with sand mixed
with the soil somesomo would be bene
fitted by having clay mixed with it
if we would pursue this course we
might cultivate less land and receive
a greater reward for our labor
we might also cultivate lucerne

carrots beets and cabbages to keep a
cow now the custom is in most ca-
ses to send them to the rangerange ma-
king them travel from eight to twelve
miles daily this causes their feet
to become tender and they have to
be sent to the blacksmiths to be
shod and when they get to the rangerange
there is little but bitter weeds for
them to eatcateabcab this is no way to keep
a cow if we wish them to be of any
service they should be well fed with
lucerne or other suitable food and
kept up in the city and attended to
pioploproperlyperly then a cow would do some
good give good milk and butter
which go a great way towards mak-
ing a family comfortable then
again almost anybody can keep a few
chickens and with them and a cowcolv
properly attended to very little ad-
ditionaldit ional expense is necessary to make
a family comfortable in this coun-
try a great many neglect these things
and complain about poor living just
for the want of a little attention
they have girls and boys too who
could attend to these matters
I1 wish to speak in relation to im-

parting the necessaries of life to the
poor and the needy we do not fur-
nish labor enough in the winter sea-
son to those who depend upon it for
their daily bread it seems to me
thatthethattiethabthat the men who have the means do
not make the improvements they
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lihtmightmiht make in the winter and so
employ those who are destitute in
the summer there is plenty of labor
for every body all through tiietile terr-
itory and it ffrequently happens that
hands are scarce and wageswages high but
as soon as the storms begin to come
in the fall laborers are thrown out
of employment and have nothing to
do through the iodaiodclongiong winter I1 think
the bishops should turn their atten-
tion to this matter and contrive more
useful andaiidabid profitable employment for
the winter season the first thurs-
day in every month let us remem-
ber is a day set apart for fasting
prayer and donations to the poor it
will soon ecomeome around aagainainaln not-
withstanding there may bobe a little
scarcity felt in the midst odtheoftheof the peo

pie do not let us neglectnerylect those things
do not fbrabrforgetget them and ietletlctuslivop4iiiie
up to those things necessarynecessaryiftithoin thoiho
midst of the saints of the most high
god so as to keep a full flow of the
spirit in each and every one of usilstis
audand seek to make a better useuse ofineoftheofibe
blessings with which the lord has
surrounded us the elementsclements are
rich and laden with everyeverythingtbhig thattahat
is good for man and it is fortoedorfoe us to
exercise our discrimination andandi uliun-
derstandingderstder andingaDdingaudinoc to draw our support
therefrom that weve may becomebetom a
great free and independentpoopl&independent people
able to bear oiioiloff his kingdom againagainstngainA
every opposing obstacle n
may god helpushelbushelpheip us to do so androand4oand

be faithful is my prayer in the nanename
of jejesuss s amen
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from my earliest labors inin the mi-
nistry iliaviiliaveI1 have taken truth as mj text
but I1 will refer this morning to the
words on ohieofieone ofbf the banners here
t education is dur motto this will
bobe my text we110vvovve are hereborekore that we
may learn to improve myilylly inquiry
is how can I1 do the most good to
my fellow beings what can I1 say
to them what can I1 do how shall I1
walk before them how shall I1 com-
mune with them to do the greatest
possipossibleibieible good totheto the human family
I1 am so weak that when I1 give in-
structions to my brethren and sisterssister
it seems but a very feeble euorteffort when
the mind isig apen6penopen to behold the great

things of god the riches of emmilyenmity
to behold that which is abdiubdiunderstoodeirf66d
by angels and by those maddpermade perfectreafrecfrecthect
my first remarks will be concernconcern-

ing such exercises as we havehabe seen
here this morning thelthe latter9ayafdiluay
saints have many pastimes anddna they
enjoy themselves in social soelsbeisocietyty
with one another yet I1 thinkthirlthirlkinkinpinin
my reflections that we should have
an increase and we are havhayhavingng par-
tially an increase of recreati6hf6rrecreation for
our youth we have very fevefevvf6v INholyy
days when the 4thath of jiilyjnljfbiily 66comesilles
waw6we have our amusements abandaudaddieddieexer-
cises

ri
when the 2lth24thalth of july 66iii6comes

we hail it as the anniversaryanniversarybp91daiofadaypadayy


